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Juniors keep the Bruin...

W^'S

U.S. Congress
cuts Finacial Aid

B^IN

ANDREW

MILLER

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Last week, congress ap
proved plans to cut govern
ment spending on student
loans by more than $10-bil-

Over the Edge
Over the Edge took a break for
the three day xoeekend, but will
be back otj Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m.

lion

in the coniinotis.

over

the

next

seven

years.

Both plans are widely
disliked by college leaders

Bruin Basketball Host/
Hostess

and

Play an important part in
George Pox College's basketball
program as a Bruin host or

The

hostess. Hosts and hostesses

are George Fox's official
greeters at home basketball
games. Eight volunteer
positions are open for men and
women. Application forms
(just a simple half sheet) are
available in the Development/
President's Office (across from
Pennington Hall) and in the
Bookstore. Application
deadline is Friday, Oct. 13.
Play Tickets on Sale
"A Clear Leading" is a oneman play about John Woolman
performed by Rich Swingle, a
GFC graduate. Performance
dates are Thursday, Oct. 12
and Friday, Oct. 13 at 7:30
p.m. in Wood-Mar
Auditorium. Admission is $3.
Tickets are on sale in the

Bauman Box Office.
Red Cross Blood Drive

The Red Cross Blood Drive

will take place Wednesday,
Oct. 18 and Thursday. Oct. 19
from 1 to5 p.m. in the Green
Room in Bauman Auditorium.

Plan on one and a half hours of
your time to complete the
entire process. Only 2 walkins allowed per hour. Signup
for your time to donate and
please keep your appointment.
Sign-up opportunities are in
the SUB Tuesday, Oct. 10 and
Wednesday, Oct. 11 at meal

The Junior class once again captures the prize.
However, the struggle will continue...

'95-'96 enrollment

short of goal
J AY L E N E W E C K S &
PAT R I C K

JOHNSON

Staff Writers. The Crescent

After all was said and done,

The growth includes 455
new matriculating (first-time)
freshmen and 78 transfer stu
dents. Freshmen numbers are

George Fox College's incom
ing class increased, while bud-

up from last year's 339, but

g^ decreased.

transfer numbers are down
from 101 students.

Registrar Andrea Cook
stated, "This year our target

The goal for the admissions

office tl^ year was to bring in

was for 490 new traditional

students and we came in with

For more information contact

over last year's count of 1,658

(Tarolyn at ext. 2340.

total students.

This year, there were ap
proximately 1,269 returning
undergraduates and 264 re
turning graduate students.
Those numbers have grown
from last year's returning stu
dents, undergraduates com

ing in at 1,219 and graduates
at 233.

Continued on Page 3

sources rejected this ap
proach, saying that kill
ing the program so hast-

ernment $1.5-billion over

Please turn to

seven years.

AID, Page 3

HOGAN

Monday, October 16 will com
mence the National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week, featur

ing the theme "Step into the
E>irector at Fox, is heading up a

students. That is an increase

in the Kershner Lecture Hall

The Senate Committee
on Labor and Human Re

Li^t." Elaine Sanders, Resident

First-time donors are needed.

Thursday, Oct. 12. He will be

controversial

re

Staff Writer, The Crescent

tal enrollment stands at 1,718

Ensley, will be on campus

most

tuition

part of the plan eliminates
direct lending, which, ac
cording to Republican esti
mates, would save the gov

CARI

can help up to four people.

Exchange and Teaching
Program) recruiter, Tim

Adminis

for

lated costs, is popular
among many campus of
ficials, since the govern
ment provides loans to
students through col
leges rather than having
the loans guaranteed by
issuing banks.

sobers up GFC campus

455." This is only a one percent
increase over last year. The to

The JET Program (Japan

Clinton

students

Alcohol Awareness Week

times. Your donation alone

JET Program

the

tration.

The direct loan pro
gram, which loans the
money directly to the

committee of six in order to make

stead of looking the other way,

this week valuable to George Fox

we need to not tum our bacl«

students.

"We are aware that drinking's
not allowed, but alcohol has af

fected many lives in some way,
shape, or form," Sanders stated,
regarding the stance the commit
tee is talong on the week. "In-

on it and support those who
may have a problem."
In order to impact students

and help them b^ome aware

of the need to solve the probPlease turn to AWARE

NESS, Page 3

Going, Going, Gone!
m

I

490 new students. They
missed that goal by 35 stu
dents. This fact, in conjunction
with the lower number of re

turning students (786 actually

return^ while 795 were pro

jected as returning), made a
deficit in the projected budget
for the 95-96 school year.

\

i f

"When we build our bud

get, we look at anticipated rev
enues versus our expense

side...they need to matdi up,"
explained Dirk Barrum, vice
Please turn to

ENROLLMENT, Page 3

V'-.Phil Ewert, for Tho Crescent

Mike Smoiko falls down during the Faculty vs.
ASCGFC Softball game held last Thursday. The Faculty
won the six inning game 23-20.
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^The ^

Crescent
M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

"]Ne, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Page Layout Editor 1. CARL WIEGAND, Ad Design Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Sports Layout

CHARITY A. PICKETT, News Layout MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Opinion Layout
M. JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor

LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

MY thoughts,

Too little, too late
PAT JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

This year I have had the

difference. There are issues on

unexp>ected fortune of writing

seem to ignore. Why? Take for

news stories. I, having only
written one news story before

Opinion & Commentary Board

On Tuesday, October 3rd, I was visited in

my dorm room by a KFOX staff member.
She handed me a lime-green key chain

bearing the KFOX logo and urged me to

listen to her show, telling me it would be on
the air that night. It was a very typical
promotional visit: short and not particularly
memorable. The next day, however, I learned
that not every student had shared my
uneventful experience. A handful of students
had received not only an ugly key chain but
also a brochure. The brochure was titled "A

guide to partying," and informed students
that along with abstaining from drugs and
alcohol, one of the main strategies for safe
partying was to always "carry a condom, use
a condom."

I was confused as to why KFOX, which
has been the center of some recent contro

versy, would want to take on such a touchy
subject. In fact, I thought KFOX, which had
been trying to rewrite their entire policy in
order to include secular music, would have

been trying to play things very safe.
So I called Brian Van Kleef, the KFOX

station manager, and asked him why he had
decided to take on such an issue at ^is time.
Van Kleef then explained to me that "the
pamphlets had not been an official KFOX
distribution at all," and that further, they
had been distributed by one of the staff
member's friends who was visiting from a
neighboring campus.
I asked where the brochures had come

froih and was told that they had been
received by the KFOX station early this past
summer, and had been laying around the

instance the Western Evangeli
cal Seminary merger.

In my experiences this year,
writingabouteverythingfrom
Randy Comfort resignhig to a

has run a front page news story
abouthow GFC is lookinginto

game, I have found that our

increase the graduate pro

more than I ever imagined.

Once again. The Crescent

a merger with Western Evan

faculty vs. ASCGFC softball

gelical Seminary. This would

student body is apathetic to

grams at George Fox and

spread our campus into

the issues that face a student

Tigard. This merger is not a
new thing. For two years the

n o w .

odically looking at WES and

Just for a moment look at

LIZ PHARES

this campus ffiat students just

coming to Fox, am learning

say the least.

How to talk about Sex

Dancing is not the only is
sue that students can make a

of George Fox College right

Yes, we have been faced

administration has been penthinking.

vrith three to a room, parking

So, I looked into the WES

problem I had with the pamphlet was this:
it's direction implied that safe sex was
acceptable sex, AND IT'S NOT. The brochure
did state that it was probably a good idea to
"give yourself a chance to see the person
(that you are thinking of having sex with) in
the non partying light of day", but that was
more restraint than it really expected. The
whole brochure was condescending. It
assumed that "teenagers will no more abstain
from sex then will the frisking neighborhood

fees, two Vice Presidents, two
Directors and a Dean being let

story. I wanted to know why

go or moved, and now a
merger. What have we, as a

merge with a Seminary. What

dogs, and it is fatuous, punitive. Neanderthal

missed a chance to have our

The second, and much more serious,

to expect them to; the best that adult author
ity can do is to distribute condoms to the
beasts and hope they will pause long
enough to slip one on before their urgencies
of the crotch propel them into the hedge."
(Lance Morrow, Time Magazine, 10/2/95).
Isn't there any information out there that
will urge abstinence (a policy that's not only
safe but moral)? Please, provide us with the
facts. Tell us there isn't a condom out there

that is 100% effective, that couples who live
together before marriage are 50% more likely
to divorce once (if) they get married. Tell us
about our risks — AIDS, other STD's, preg
nancy, and heartache. But most importantly,
inform students that sex outside of marriage
is sin. God does love us and He wants us to

wait so that sex will be fantastic for us — not

because He doesn't understand. (Check out

Song of Songs-Solomon, obviously He
believes sex should be fun.)

So pass out the literature. Keep the infor
mation flowing. Talk about sex openly on
campus. But wait for marriage — anticipation

can only make it better.

student body, done to make a

difference or even attempt at

getting our voices heard. Ab
solutely nodung, until it was
too late.

We missed a chance to

change things last year. We
voice heard. Now we are fac

ing a very transitional time for
the college and most of us are
too busy discussing how often
tfie grass is watered. Some
times I wonder if I am at an

institution of higher learning
or a grade school.
There are major issues that
are being discussed, and few
students act like they are even
awake, let alone interested in

where this college is headed.
For example. The Crescent

recQitly ran a front page news
story on dancing. We didn't
hear a rumble, word, or even
a peep. So, we leave it alone. It
is obvious to us that students
didn't care, or wanted to have

referred to the Development
office. I was told in no uncer

tain terms, by a member of ffie
Development office, that the
WES merger was a sensitive is
sue that a student newspaper
shouldn't be investigating.
Afterall it could mean the fu

ture of the college.
After talking with many
faculty and staff, who all had

opinions but not that they
would like to see published in
the paper, I got the distinct im

pression that there was a story
in the making. Solwroteato-

ken story about the merger. I

figured ^t if students were in
terested, fi\e issue would come

up again.

Well guess what?
It didn't.

Once again we are faced

sibly define what GFC looks

Trustees, and before you know

are w-e going to not ask the
questions that the school is so

So Student Government
takes the issue to the Board of

ing that they don't think it is a

forgotten some of the details.
I, personally, do not have any problem

So what do these oppo
nents of the new dancing

good idea. What timing!

policy suggest? There were nu

merous channels to voice con

campus. I think far too often the George Fox

I interviewed one person on

campus and immediately was

great...

they had come in at the beginning of the

with the distribution of sex information on

never found out.

with an issue that could pos

ing out of the woodwork say

summer, and then set them aside; he had

could Fox possibly hope to
gain by taking on what many
people see as a lame duck? I

on campus dances. Hey,

it, dancing is a reality at GFC.
Suddenly, students start com

office. Van Kleef said he had read them when

our college would want to

like in the future. Once again,
eager to avoid? Are we just
going to sit back an wait un

til the decision has been

made, and the merger is a

done deal? I will be honest
and say that I am curious as

to what is going on.

We may find out soon

community chooses to hide it's head in the

cerns over GFC dancing. Can

what this merger means to

students are having sex. I was a little both

ment this year promised it.

again we may not. All I

cuss it, and if all else fails there

c^nts
remainabout
apatheti
c on
this campus
issues

sand and refuses to acknowledge that some

didates for student govern

Town Halls were set up to d\s^ know is, that as long as stu-

ered by the tone of this particular brochure;
however. The brochure was provided by the
Federal Drug Administration and was
obviously intended for distribution at

is always Foxmail. Yet, no one

found themselves led by God that effect the future of this

secular colleges. This orientation seemed, to

to say a word until it was too

create a few glaring flaws.

college (soon to be Univer-

1 see no reason why I

lathe
^te.transitional
This is a gootime
d exawe
mpleare
of should kill myself trying to

First, it was a little overly simplistic. I'm
not really sure how many students would be

wake up the student body.
I am here to give infor
Look at how fast the dancmation. To teU the truth. Too
mg policy was changed this bad students on this cam
year. The Board actually lis- pus are not interested in the
^ed
studentchanged
corvrems,their
and truth, until, of course, it is
then,togasp,
too late.
faced with at GFC.

truly enlightened by the fact that a condom

has to be used "from start to finish" in order
to be effective. Another brilliant statement

was that "if getting high is part of the social
and romantic fabric of your life, you can do
b e t t e r. "

the GFC community, then

(Art from the brochure) How about Just No?

JHEj^RESCENT.THURSDAY,OCT. 12,1995

What's Brum
Continued from Page One
from 3 to 4 p.m. giving a
presentation on their

J^ogram. For more

itformation contact Janey

PA G E 3

Enrollment: budget cutting across all disciplines
• Continued from Page One

lege," said Rickey, "but not nec
essarily. Community college has
people wifii a lot of diferent goals.
Some are there to eventually go

president for academic affairs.

"What we tried to do is go across

all departments and decrease ex

Backer in the Career Services
Office, Wood-Mar 101, ext.

penditures...."

Concert Workers

duction exercise."

to a four year school, but there's a
lot of people there for vocational

It wasn't a gouge as much as
a cutting across the disciplines.
Everyone participated in this re

trairfing or [to achieve] other goals
they might have." Wckey said

GFC discovered some positive

thattirey will continue to work the
commurfity college circuit, partici
pating in liberal arts college fairs.
Saving the needs of transfer

(PFR) and going to a free

concert all in the same night!

things about falling short of their
enrollment goals. Last year's pro
jected number of 45 rooms that
were going to house three stu

eas that is a large concern for

If you are interested in

While creating budget adjust

Needed

Inwgine a possible backstage

glimpse at Pray For Rain

working at the PFR concert

Friday, Oct. 13, let Kelly
knozv at ext. 4102 or through
boxtt5641. Roadie,

merchant, ticket arid security
positions are available.

ments that needed to be made,

half over the summer.

Jeff VandenHoek, Acting Di
Housing said, "I have been pleas
antly surprised by the way it's

Administration, who in turn as

thou^ triples is not the ideal

housing arrangement, it has been

Awareness Week will take

going well. "I think it's because

place Oct 16-20.
•Monday Car in the Quad

We did the best in setting up the

•Tuesday Booth day and

"Talk to the Wall," 11:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
•Wednesday Alcohol

Awareness Week Chapel,
Bauman Auditorium, 10
a.m. Panel Discussion,
Kershner Lecture Hall, 7:30
p.m.

•Thursday "Out of Control
Olympics" and Mocktail
Party, Dining Hall, 8 to 10
p.m.

•Friday "Midnight Madness
Lock-in,"gatnes, sports
activities and food. Wheeler
Center, 10 p.m to 3 a.m.
Career Info Week

Join the Career Services
Office for refreshments and a

chat on dij^ent career topics

from noon to 12:45 p.m. each
day in the Career Services
Library, Wood-Mar 101.
•Monday, Oct. 16 Summer

jobs, internships, temp
services.

•Tuesday, Oct. 17 The
electronic job search, the
OLAPC Jobs Fair.

•Wednesday, Oct. 18
Faculty open house; special
invitation to new faculty
(drop in).

Ctiris Gllson, for The Crescent

GFC recruited a record number of students this year, but
enrollment was still lower than expected.

Week

Lobby, 7 p.m.

transferability."We have a very

rector of Residence Life and

worked out." He stated that even

with guest speaker Ted
Hunt "From Handcuffs to
the Cross," Pennington

transfer students is credit

dents each ended up dropping by

A Icohol A wareness

National Collegiate Alcohol

students has a lot to do with
GFC's recruitment. One of the ar

of the way we have managed it
furniture," said VandenHoek in

reference to the different way of
handling the triples housing.
They designed the huniture to fit
the rooms and worked to make

the available space livable and
comfortable.

Last year, when the triples an
nouncement was made, there

were a lot of students complain
ing about the conditions this
housing arrangement would im
pose. The ASCGFC President
voiced the student concerns to the

tially be fteshmen saying, T think
I'm going to do the community

year situation, until the new dorm

college fifing and then transfer to

is continuing to work on giving
transf^ what they are looking

you,"' he slated. Two years ago

for, bofii in service and in a school.

dents and there has been an ap
proximate 20 student decrease
each year since. However, as

creasing and housing being a
major part of student's lives, the

transfCT numbers have decreased,

behind Wheeler is built.

At the beginning of the school
year, only 22 rooms housed

triples. As the weeks have pro
gressed, some students have been
able to move out of triples as other

there were about 120 transf^ stu

creased each year, compensating
for the loss.

dents to seek the most from

Recruitment is the biggest ob
stacle in reaching transfer stu

in all of our admissions work to

dents, uifiike freshmen, where

attract and to enroll students

their roommates and their floor.

fiiere is a large pool of high school
serfiors graduating every year.
'Tf s very difficult to identify trans
fer students. There's not a pool
that you can go to to [contact]
them. Some people say fiie natu
ral pool is the commuifity col

who

Jeff Rickey, Dean of Admis
sions, commented about the de
cline in transfer enrollment. 'It's

a bit puzzling to us because out
there we are hearing more and
more., .people who would poten-

freshmen numbers have in

• Continued from Page One

lem of alcohol-related trag
edies, the committee is sponsor
ing various activities for George
Fox students the week of Octo
ber 16-20. The week will kick-

off witii a "car in the quad" on
Monday, followed by guest
s p e a k e r Te d H u n t i n

peer than from someone from
outside the campus how alco

• Continued from Page One

hol has affected ti\eir life. Also

ily would be disruptive to

on Wednesday, ffiere wiU be a
Panel Discussion in Hoover

Lecture ffell at 7:30 p.nt, con
sisting of faculty members, a
student, and a member of the

community.

Thursday holds the

Pennington

e

Lobby at

popular

v

e

r

7 : 0 0

" O u t -

p . m .

o

B U O
LIGHT

Hunt's

talk, en
t i t l e d
" F r o m
h a n d
t

h

e

f

c

o

t

r

-

a

re

count of his

testimony regarding how alco
hol lead into harder drugs in his
life, such as cocaine.

Tuesday's activities will con

and Friday, Oct. 20.

sist of Booth Day and 'Talk to

GRE Test Dates

the Wall." "The reason for Talk
to the Wall'," slated Sanders, "is

o

l

Olym
pics "
a

n

d

M o c k -

p.m.

Heacock Commons.

the

federal

fi n a n c i a l - a i d

the

mission

of

the

8

in

Finally, the week will
conclude with "Midnight
Madness Lock-in" Friday
from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. in
Wheeler Sports Center. It
will consist of games,
sports activities, food, and

cans even said the existence

with the reduction or elimi

of the direct-loan program
created "a healthy competi
tion," improving the perfor
mance of banks and guar
antee agencies in conduct
ing the guaranteed-Ioan

nation of the existing sixmonth grace period. Elimi

program.

sional students who take
out loans would have inter

tal loan volume and would

bar new colleges from join
ing the program.
Currently, 1,400 institu
tions participate in the pro

gram, accounting for nearly
40 percent of loan volume.

ition costs, could see the

cap on interest rates go

from 9 percent to 10 per

cent. Savings are estimated

would also impose a fee on

students could also lose

colleges of 0.85 percent of

their eligibility for Pell
Grants, but poorer students

April 13,1996 - Deadline

3,900 middle-income stu

and information bulletins

best friends."

cent fee on the loan volume

The chapel speaker on
Wednesday will be a George

that institutions that re
ceive financial aid do alco
hol awareness. That's

Fox student. The committee

why it's here at Fox, on a

$95 million a year.
Some of the other pro

basic level."

for their children's non tu

at $1.4 billion.
• Some middle-income

Senate

plied, "Several years ago,

f^ls it's better to hear peer to

Plus loans, which help pay

committee

The

virginity when I was drunk."

the government mandated

• Graduate and profes

still in school. That could
save another $3.1 billion.
• Parents who take out

9,1995 - Deadline Nov. 3

And another, "I lost my two

years.

est accrue while they were

Senate

cluded in the schedule
here at Fox, Sanders re

When asked why Alco

get $4.1 billion over seven

committee

the

Registration available Dec.

movies.

nation could save the bud

would cap the volume of
loans issued through direct
lending at 20 percent of to

hol Awareness Week is in

last year and saw that they were
very valuable to students."

more directly:
• Students may need to
begin repaying loans more
quickly after graduation

Some Senate Republi

Two responses stood out in
Sanders' mind, in particular.
One student wrote, "I lost my

ffiat we read through responses

gress which would affect

system.

the amount of money their
students borrow each year.
While not yet final, some
other proposed reductions
could boost the average un
dergraduate debt by $2,111
and the graduate debt by
$9,424; deny Pell grants to

Mar 101.

match

students and their families

With the new program,

n

t a i l s

Wellness Resource

(Career Services in Wood-

of

George Fox College," said Jeff
Rickey. "I want students to
know that we do not just go for
numbers, but that we go for
quality. We go for people that

expected next year

Center

practice tests and test-taking
strategies are available at

mission

affects GFC community

p.m. to 10

containing sample questions,

the

AID: Student aid cuts

be

March 8,1996 Registration

match

Awareness: Alcohol still

from

Deadline Sept. 8 Standby

their education. "We endeavor

school."

cross," will

follows: Oct. 14,1995 -

new dorm will alleviate the ne

dents either not returning or wittidrawing. There are currently 13
triples, three of which, when
given the option to split up, chose
to stay togetherbecause they liked

i n t e r v i e w.

The Graduate Record
Examination test dates are as

With overall enrollment in

cessity for triples. While provid
ing more housing, the college
will continue to encourage stu

beds have opened up due to stu

cuffs to

to 1 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 13

dents," Rickey stat^. The school

sured students it would be a one-

•Thursday, Oct. 19 Skill
talk for the resume and

The Wellness Resource
Center hours will be 9 a.m.

responsive and responsible regis
trars office that h^ made some
changes over fiie last two years
to help with serving transfer stu

dents; and impose a 2 per
at Oregon schools, or about
$1.9 million on a volume of

posals floating around Con

could see an increase in

how much they might re
ceive. Budget savings; $200
million.

The House and Senate

are currently still working
on the program.
Final plans will be part of a
giant budget reconciliation bill
up for passage later this fall.
"Students ne^^ to call and write
their members of Congress, and
they should get their parents to
call," Nosse said.

PA G E 4
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Players celebrate 20 years of drama

Best Sellers
Fiction

1. Wings, DanieUe Steel. DeU,

JOHN WICHNER

$6.99.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

2 Nothing Lasts

Sidney Sheldon. Warner, $6.99.

Traveling, touring, and
school visitations are all ex

3 Wild Horses, Dick Francis.

periences well known to the

Jove, $5.99.

GFC Players.
Now in its eighth year,
work booking shows at

4 The Body Farm, Patricia
ComweU. Berkley, $6.99.
5. Insomnia, Stephen King.

schools and churches in the

Signet, $7.50.

the GFC players are hard at
Northwest and beyond.
This weekend the Players
will be going on a retreat to
the beach in order to set up

6. Showdown at Centeipoint,

Roger MacBride Allen. Spec
tra/Bantam, $5.99.

7. Spencerville, Nelson

their program for their

DeMille. Warner, $6.99.
8. Minor Image, Tom Clancy
and Steve Pieczenik Berkley,

church bookings.
Some of their future en

gagements include involve

$6.99.

ment in the dedication of
the new theater on October

9. The Stone Diaries, Carol
Shields. Penguin, $10.95.
10. A Tangled Web, Judith

14th, a chapel program on
November 4th, a 10 minute

spot during Bruin Preview

The 1995-96 GFC Players with their staff advisor, Mei Schroeder

Day on November 10th, the

are recycled through the

Parents Luncheon on No

vember 11th, a presentation years, and are never used in
at Community Hope
Church in Salem on No

vember 19th, and a perfor
mance on December 10th At
Hillcrest Nazarene Church

consecutive years. When

they eventually do reuse
them, they are slightly differ
ent because of the new actors.

trying to find the kind of cross

along well with others and

have to use a completely
different program than they

each of the actors in this sketch

Schroeder explained, "We

form at public schools they have changed that[skit] so that

acter building and good
declared explicitly.
The GFC Players' perfor
mances

include

various

sketches with an underlying
Christian message.
These sketches are some

times original pieces written
by the Players and their In

structor, Mel Schroeder, or

they are variations on previ
ously written material.
However, these sketches

"That is really a highlight
of my work. Much like a
family, we work together

portrays a Christian who is

One such example is the

piece, "The Padded Cross."

moral values, based on
Christian values, but not

and stated,

very closely, and of course
when you travel with
people you get to know
them very well."
Schroeder explained that
what he looks for in Play
ers are people who get

in Vancouver, Washington.
When the Players per

would use at churches. The
sketches then focus on char

with the Players very much

that they want themselves,
rafher than considering the
cross that Jesus wanted us to
bear."

This year, the Players are
commemorating the 20th an
niversary of touring drama

have a personal relation
ship with Jesus.

"Because of the closeness

of the group we keep in
contact with past Players.
The past Players in the

Michael. Pocket, $6.99.

former Player, has been do

Non Fiction

ing Graduate drama work
in New York and will be

1. Couplehood, Paul Reiser.

here at George Fox per

Bantam, $5.99.

forming in a one man show

2. Don't Stand Too Close to a

i n O c t o b e r.

Naked Man, Tim Allen.

The Players accept audi

Hyperion, $5.^.

tions in March for the fol

3. The Hot Zone, Richard
Preston. Anchor/Doubleday,

lowing school year.

"This does eliminate new

$6.99.

students, (Freshman and
Transfers) but it doesn't keep

4. Reviving Ophelia, Mary
Rpher. Ballantine, $12.50.

for a while. We feel this

5. Women Who Run With the
Wolves, Clarissa Pinkola Estes.

them out of the group after
they have been on campus
works a little better and gives
us a chance to get better ac

Ballantine, $15.

6. Embraced by the Light,
Betty J. Eadie. Bantam, $5.99.

quainted with them when
they are here for a while and

group travel widely."

7. Care of the Soul, Thomas

R o b Ti l b a c k i s o n e s u c h

to see them in some of the
other drama involvement on

ing the formation of the Play

example. He is working
with a missions group in

campus. Then we certainly
encourage them to audition,"

8. The Road Less Traveled, M.
Scott Peck Touchstone/S&S,

college's previous touring
drama group. Schroeder has
been heading the Players since
they were founded eight years

California, and worked

s a i d S c h r o e d e r.

ago.

nating new teachers.

groups at George Fox. Preced
ers, "Intermission" was the

Schroeder enjoys his work

overseas in Eastern Euro

pean countries as an En
glish Teacher and is coordi
Rich Swindoll, another

Moore. Flarper Perainial, $12.

$10.95.

Schroeder also conveyed
this message: "The student
body is our greatest sup
porter. We really value the
support of the campus."

9. Dangerous Minds,
LouAnne Johnson. St.
Martin's, $4.99.

10. Apollo 13, Jim Lovell and

Jefirey Kluger. Pocket, $6.50.

Who are these mystery players, anyway?
Rebecca Payne

To n i a W e r n e r

Rachel Dressier

Berkley Shorthill

Andy Dunn

"We are a very close group. We
would like our goal to be min
istry. We are like a family."

"They are really like family to
me and very dose. Sometimes 1
think my schedule would be

"I had a lot of experience with
drama in high school but it was
always a really woridly setting

"I think ifs been a great oppoi^

'We enjoy acting, we enjoy go-

tunity to minister to various
crowds, and just have a small

ing aroimd to churches. One of

Katie Putlgnano

easier if I didn't have this extra

where we did a lot of seventies'

commitment and might ease
some other stress in my life but
I don't really want to give it up
because it gives me so much

hippie plays but this is the first

group atmosphere in the group

going to the schools. Even

back." _ . . «

Todd Payne

tiine that I've been able to use
the talent of drama to be a min

areas in some of the sketches that

we do. Its been a great experi

can still do moral sketches."

16oz OR 20oz DRINK

I
I
L
"They are a veiy dose group. We
get really personal with each

"1 think its a great group. 1
wish we had more of them on

oriented. Its nice to be in a

group that desires to serve the

hey put into their skits and
skeldies."

based sketches."

Lord and follow his call."

Christ in the public schools we

! FREE SCONE WITH

want to do it. Its really fun
because we get to go to
churches and do really Bible

group and we are very ministry

though we can't talk about

James DeYoung

other. We can talk about pretty
much anything with each other.
Eveiyone has got a good heart for
ministry and a lot of energy that

ence to be involved with the

were family almost"

istry to people."

V

"Its been a real experience for
me personally because I've not
only grown into friendship with
these people but I've also grown
spiritually because we are chal
lenged in some ways, and some

itself. Last year was like we

the things I enjoy the most is

campus because it seems like
there's a lot of students that

noi valid with any other offer
exp. NOV. 12. 1995

— — __0«tve THRU ESPWEMO [

10% discount w/GFC I D

' Across 99W from Abby's'
Top quality

• Superior service

o
•
C•oCooki
nse
is
s •t Granl
e n ctas
y
Bagels, • Scones
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Dance Clubs
With the recent addiHon of

'

wiunowt>ep

viding dance information.

Sounds
from the

m

J

•Andrea's Cha Cha Club

city

832 SE. Grand Ave Port
land. (230-1166)

•The City, 13 N.W. 13th

Ave. Portland. (224-2489)

Concerts coming to the

•The Embers, HQ N.W.

Portland area:

Broadway, Portland. (222-

•Buffalo Tom and Jennifer

3082)

•La Luna, 215 S.E. Ninth

Ave. Portland. (241-5862)
•New Copper Penny, 5932
S.E. 92nd Ave. Portland
(777-1415)

Abby s offers excellent family pizza.
JOE THOUVENEL

Staff Writer, The Crescent

8126)
•Panorama, 341 S.W. 10th

possible locations to indulge a

Ave. Portland. (221-7262)

cravmg for pizza. Two of these

•The Quest, 126 S.W. Sec

six rise above the competitors

ond Ave. Portland. (497-

in quality and enjoyability.

9113)

Abby's Pizza and Ye Olde

The Newberg area offers six

Pizza Shoppe are, not only
classic Newberg pizza parlors,

8545)
•Rock 'N' Rodeo, 220 S.E.

but they serve pizza, as well
as other items, that are good

Spokane St. Portland. (235-

enough to only challenge each

2417)
•Santana's, 1120 S.W. Third

Ave. Portland. (222-5461)
•Up Front FX, 833 S.W.
Front Ave. Portland. (2200833)

Top Ten
Films
The top 10 films at

other.

It is quite a challenge to
compare and contrast Abby's

Newberg. A small room full of
video games is hidden in the
comer. High school students
are hanging out, or partying
after a football game, large
groups, or families, enjoying
a more traditional place to eat
out, or an occasional birthday
party. All is commonplace at
Abby's.
However, sometimes the

family atmosphere of Abby's
can be somewhat noisy. And
the service is usually consid
erably slow during the high
school lunch hour and on Fri

and Ye Olde. Both offer fine

day and Saturday nights.
Besides pizza, Abby's of

pizza, and both are located off

fers sandwiches, salads, and

Highway 99. The challenge be
tween these two establish

other hot items. Abby's has a
10% discount for George Fox

ments is the distinct style to

students, and delivers too.

each.

Ye Olde Pizza Shoppe has
been a part of Newberg for
many years. Like Abby's they
offer a variety of items usually

The Abby's atmosphere is
one common to a pizza place
in a community such as

Trynin, Oct. 13, at Luna.
•Paula Poundstone, Oct. 14,

A b b y 's versus Ye Olde Pizza

•Oasis, Omark Industrial
Park, 12300 S.E. Mallard
Way, Milwaukie. (654-

•The Refectory, 1618 N.E.
122nd Ave. Portland. (255-

Ye Olde offers excellent family atmosphere

at the Arlene Schnitzer Con

cert HaU. $18.50.

found at a pizza restaurant. The
mood of Ye Olde is more fam

ily oriented than Abby's. Ye
Olde's also offers a variety of
specials at affordable prices. Ye
Olde's is actually smaller than
Abby's, which adds to the en
joyment of the pizza parlor. The
service is speedy and friendly.
Ye O l d e a l s o o f f e r s a 1 0 % d i s

count to Fox students. Although
Ye Olde does not deliver, they
are worth the drive.

Of the choices for pizza in
Newberg, these are the two best
bets. For consistency in service,
and for tasty pizza to enjoy on a
night out with a couple of friends,

my suggestion is go to Ye Olde
Pi77Si Shoppe. But if you want a

good pizza delivered with a dis

count, I recommend Abby's. Both
deserve credit for their pizza.
They have sustained a quality ser
vice for many years to the
Newberg area.

PFR returns to George Fox

•Terence Trent D'Arby, Oct.
16,8:00 p.m. at the Roseland
T h e a t e r.

•Green Day, Oct. 16, at the
Memorial Coliseum. $15

(advance).

•Thejayhawks, Oct. 18,7:00
p.ni. at La Luna.
•David Grisman Quintet,

Oct. 20, 7:00 p.m. at the
Aladdin Theater. $15 (ad
vance).
•White Zombie, Oct. 22,

7:00 p.m. at Memorial Coli
s e u m .

•Juliana Hatfield, Oct. 24, at
t h e R o s e l a n d t h e a t e r.

•Nine Inch Nails and David

Bowie, Oct 25,7:30 p.m. at
The Rose Garden Arena.

•Sierra and New Song, Oct.
28, 7:30 p.m. at the Salem
Armory in Salem.
•The Renegade Saints, Oct.
28,9:00p.m. at the Roseland

t h e b o x o f fi c e f o r t h e

past weekend, includ

T h e a t e r.

ing the weekend's gross
and the total gross.

•Belly and Catherine
Wheel, Oct. 30,8:00 p.m. at

1. "Seven," New Line,

La Luna.

$1Z4 million; $30.8 million,
two weeks.

•James Taylor, Oct. 31, at the

2. "Halloween: The

Arlene Schnitzer Concert

Curse of Michael Myers,"
Miramax, $7.3 million, one

Hall. $23.

•My Life with the Thrill Kill

week.

Cult, Nov. 1, at La Luna.

3. "Devil in a Blue

Dress," TriStar, $5.4 million,

•Out of the Grey, Nov. 1, at
7:30 p.m. at the New Hope
Community Church in

one week.

4. "The Big Green,"
Disney, $4.7 million, one

Portland.

week.

5. "Showgirls," MGM,
$3.5 million, two weeks.

6. "To Wong Foo,
Thanks for Everything!

heather jackman
staff Writer, The Crescent

In case you have had

Julie Newmar," Universal,

your head buried in the

four weeks.

Jars of Clay are going to be

$Z9 million; $28.5 million,

7. "Dangerous Minds,"

sand. Pray For Rain and
in concert at George Fox

Disney, $2.3 million; $74.3

College at 7:30 p.m. on Fri

8. "Steal Big, Steal Little,"
Savoy, $1.8 million, one

Beatlistic style of rock band.

million, eight weeks.

week.
,
9. "Unstrung Heroes,

Disney, $1.6 milion; $5 mil
lion, three weeks.

10. "The Usual Sus

pects," Gramercy, $1-5 mil

lion; $17.6 million, seven
weeks.

PFR will also be at Higher
Ground Christian Resource

Center

in

downtown

Newberg on Friday from 3

p.m. to 4 p.m. If you wish

to meet PFR and get their

autographs then don't miss
out on this opportunity!

If you have never heard

day, October 13th. PFR is a

PFR, then you must have an

The tickets are on sale at the
ASCCFC office, and are

KFOX in the Commons. Their
latest albums are "Goldie's

only $2 for students. Tick

ets for non-students can be

purchased $8 per seat, only
bv students. People with
no connections at CFC must
CO through Ticketmaster

ind pay $12.50 per person.

Always

open and
cooking

amazing ability to block out
Last Day" and "Great

Lengths". Ask your room

mate or neighbor to borrow
one or both. If that doesn't

produce anything then tune in
the KFOX and request a PFR

song. Don't wait too long to

get your tickets though. At $2
per person, they'll be going
quickly.
For anyone who has ever

complained that there is noth
ing to do on weekends in

Newberg, here's your chance

to do something exciting. Not
only can you attend a concert
given by two popular Chris
tian artists, but you can also
meet them in person on the
same day. The price of tickets
won't put a dent in your funds

either; it's the same price as
two loads of laundry.

Come join the rest of the
student body at Bauman Au
ditorium on Friday, October

•Oz2:y Osboume, Nov. 3, at
8:00 p.m. at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall.

•Sonic Youth, Nov. 5, at 7:00

p.m. at the Roseland The
a t e r.

•West Side Story, Nov.
14-19, at the Civic Audito
rium.
•The Steve Miller Band

with Kenny Neal, Nov. 17,
at 8:00 p.m. at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert HaU.

•Judy Collins, Nov. 18,
at 9:00 p.m. at Pacific Uni
versity. $20.

•Blues Traveler, Nov. 30,

13th at 7:30.

FamiGro Supply
10% oS\
duck j

214 W. Hancock • Newberg, OR 97132
538-2711 • Fax 538-151 {nTmOro suppiT

at the Arlene Schnitzer Con
cert Hall. $21.50

MAIL BOXES ETC.
NOW HIRING!

M-F 8-6

S AT 8 - 5

F H - A N D P / T

Customer Service/ Sales & Asst. Mgmt. Trainee
Weaetdj

• Responsibility Desired
• Posiuve/FrkBifly AiiiiiKte
• Cuslomet Service skills
W e o r r c r

• Compeuiivc Wife
• IficeMive Pinfrvn

shoes!
L

COUPON

.

• Advsfiufc Opponuisiiies

J

•TrejalniProinms
• Gmi Retail Envirenuneni

Qusliried candidaici. pleaM coiiuci Mare at 62S-I2IT
Of (as rfiume In

THE

PA G E 6
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Runners finish strong

He worked his way mto the
Slddle of the group of harriers

PHILAUTREY

Sting the Lincoln Park course

Staff Witer

The George Fox College

, Pla : MY THOUGHTS

Men's and Women's cross

The Fall Season in Retrospect
M AT T O P I T Z

showing at nationals

Sports Editor, The Crescent

from these athletes.
The men's soccer

Let's take a look

back at the fall sports
season so far. Success,

or flop? Is GFC making
a name for itself or is it

gaining a reputation as

team has put together
quite a season so far
also. So far they have
only lost three games,
and are at the top of

pushovers? Let's take

their conference. Coach

a look back at what has

M a n f r e d Ts c h a n h a s

been a fun season(at
least to write about).

done an excellent job

We'll start off with

George Fox's most
successful sport. Men's
soccer, nope, but close.
Women's soccer? Not

exactly. Let's see,
baseball doesn't techni

with a team that is so

currently ranked 5th in

They are putting out
some great effort, it's
just that something is
holding them back.
Look for this team to
fi n i s h o u t t h e s e a s o n

with a strong try and
watch them put some

on their wisdom to the

balls in the net.

newcomers and this

Volleyball. Is there
any other sport where
the players remain so
positive throughout a
whole game, even
when they make a

has brought about a
style of play that is
really exciting to
watch. The speed on

go.
The women's soccer

the nation while the
men are ranked 14th. It

team is exactly oppo

seems that everybody

An unfortunate string
of games has left them

on both teams has

the ladies' effort here.

young. The seniors on
the team have passed

cally start until the
this team is incredible
spring so it must be
and the hustle that
volleyball. Nope, even
every player brings
though the ladies are
having a heck of a year. makes it a joy to watch
these games. Freshman
So you ask what else
there is, right? Haven't Curtis Selby has been a
we covered every
great surprise as goal
keeper, and he should
thing? The most suc
cessful sport at Fox
carry on the rich legacy
right now is, drum roll of that position for the
next few years. This is
please, cross country.
a team that should
Yes, once again Wes
make the playoffs, and
Cook has found a way
with their exciting
to put together a team
of elite runners and
style of play, it will be
has put George Fox on
very interesting to see
the national map. The
just how far they can
women's team is

changes will have to be
made or else this is just
going to go on for the
next few years. 1 am
not taking away from

site of the men's team.

mistake? In other

sports, some players
might yell at those who
make the mistakes, but

not in volleyball. This
is the happiest, most
upbeat group of ath
letes I have ever seen.

Their unity has
brought about some
huge dividends also.
This is a team that is

playing some great

ball, and it seems that

set and there is now

seven All-Americans

shouldn't be loss of

on the team. These

key players from last
year. There are enough
returns from last year's

time. Coach Steve
Grant has done an

team, that there

the killer combination

shouldn't be such a

of outside hitters,

huge turn around. It is
a question that needs

Joanna Lofgren and

to be addressed after
the season is over and

lead this team to the

runners are perhaps in
better shape and
condition then any
athlete on campus and
they need to be recog
nized for their awe
some achievements.

Let's look for a strong

This is a team that is

realizing it's potential,
and they seem to be
peaking at the right

Rosen was in close pursuit to

battling a back problem all sea
worked her way throu^
sophomores continued to close son,
the
pack
to show signs of her
the gap that has placed them
All-American
form from last
all year between their number
one runner. Dawn Hartwig and year in finishing behind
a trio of seniors and a pair of

the rest of the top 5. Hartwig,
a senior finished 27th place but
was followed only 42 seconds

behind by sophomore Rebekah
Ulmer.

The men, according to head

Hartwig for the Lady Bruins.
Running very well betod
Ulmer was the seruor pair of

Emily Bergman and Sandy Tay

lor, who both ran personal
records. Taylor is still recover

coach Wes Cook "ran very

ing from the illness which cre
ated problems for her last week

and-a-half of the race in a pack

and has been hampering much
of the Bruin harriers over the

well". By running the first mile-

the Bruins made it a teamwork
e n d e a v o r. T h e c o n s e r v a t i v e

past three weeks. Rima Butler,

strategy put the Bruins in the

who was part of last fall's sev
enth place NAIA nationals team

early going, but working to
gether and working gradually

finish, rounded out the top five
for the Lady Bruins. Junior
Jarae Kauffman, who achieved

back of the race during the
through the line of competitors
enabled the Bruins to finish

a new personal best last week,

with another consistently
strong showing against highpowered opposition.
Junior Sean Beebe moved to
the front of the Bruin pack as
the course wound its way up

her first in two years, turned in
another quality effort which
brought her home with her
highest ever finish.
Only the Bruins who haven't

the long hill rising to the bluff

date will be in action this week

overlooking scenic Fuget

end at the Jeff Drenth Invita
tional in Eugene, a meet that
promises to be every bit as com
petitive as Sundodger.

Sound. Beebe ran the course's

challenging loops over miles
three and four in a strong 11:06.

raced in each competition to

r

n

si
Sprlngbrook Plaza
1100 Sprinkbrook Rd.
538-0441
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LOREN BERG

other excellent job and

Michelle Nelsen, could

playoffs.

You see this box?
Good. You can see.
This is one of the important
qualities of a sportswriter.

Rather than a stupid box (from Which you receive no money),
a story, written by you, (for which you would receive money) could be right here.
Save others from further needless suffering caused by senseless wasted space.
Make a difference. Write.
Get Paid.

Dave Dewar and Chuy Rot"®Ever-improving junior Curt

out the top five.
eighth in the NCAA division I close
I
n
the women s race,
ri^ competition.
Rebekah
Ulmer, who has been
The Women's team, led by

enables them to take
fi n a l s o f a t o u r n a m e n t .

that numerous per
sonal records are being

coln Park the women's team
took seventh and the men

prising, but now it

conference. Obviously
something happened
from last year to this
year, and the answer

after week, it seems

Sundodger Invitational at Lin

the finals at the GFC
Invitational was sur

the next step, win the

picked it up. Week

strain which kept
country teams continuecl their muscle
out
of
l
a
st
week's race as he fol
course of improvement in Se
attle on Saturday. At the annual lowed Beebe's lead with ^ors

they are just getting
stronger and more
positive as the year
progresses. Reaching

near the bottom of the

StlJ ideal faU day. Junior Eh
Lne bounced back from a

D O VIfNTOWN

NEWBERG

538-3161

Ask about College Graduate Pregams
Supports George Fox College

^

NEWBERG

T R AV E L

On the corner of Meridian and Street

Now is the time for reservations for
the holidays.

538-9496

811 E. First St. Newberg, OR 97132

Jordan's comeback from the heart
SARAH SWANSON

have a condition called..

staff Writer, Ttie Crescent

above 140)

Do you know what^ I

cardiomyopathy.'" Jordan fin

Most of us can't make that

ily was flabbergasted. Ironi-

died!"

^

Angle Jordan, a

1995 graduate of George Fox

can. On May 21, 1995— just

ished for him. Now her fam
cally, Jordan had done her se

nior paper on that very dis
ease.

As Jordan explains. Hyper
trophic Cardiomyopathy is an

three short weeks after receiv

ing her bachelor's degree in
Fitness Management— Angie enlargement of the left ven

tricular heart muscle. Many

Jordan died.

Last year, Angie Jordan was
one of the strongest, the most
physically fit players on the

people suffer from it, but ath

almost constantly. Whenever
you saw her on campus, she
probably was just going to,
just finishing, or right in the

their heart working so hard,
athletes' hearts tend to get
larger. This growth is what

Jordan also is an assistant

coach for the George Fox Col
lege women's Softball team,
something which she "abso
lutely loves."

"I love to encourage play

ers," Jordan exclaims, "I love

to help them get better. If that
means hitting ground balls for

two hours straight until my
arm goes numb," explains Jor
dan, who just came from soft-

letes are the group that have ball practice, "then I'll hit
the greatest chance of dying ground balls until I can't feel
Softball team. She worked out from it . Because they keep my arms."
causes the cardiac arrest.
J o r d a n h a d a d e fi b u l a t o r

middle of working out.

placed in her abdomen, and
was out of the hospital in less

Arriving home after a

workout, one Sunday in May,

than a week. But she has to

Jordan suffered a cardiac ar
rest, and fiat lined (had no
pulse) for four minutes. Mi
raculously, doctors were able

deal with the repercussions for
the rest of her life.

two days later in the Intensive

This part of the story is

Jordan's favorite part to tell,
and she begins to chuckle as
she recounts it:

"The first thing I said was
'Did my heart go into ven
t r i c u l a r fi b u l a t i o n ? " h e r f a m

ily was surprised when the
doctor confirmed her diagno

(Her doctor also told her that

sis.

The doctor began " 'You

13

Whitworth

[W] 3:00

@
Whitman

^
^

7:00
@

even more devoted to God.

portant to keep God first."
that God's hand directed it.

"Everything had to go in a cer
tain way in order for me to
come back." Angie explains.
". . . it shows how powerful
God is."

Jordan hopes to take what
has happened to her and tes
tify about the greatness of
God. She knows that this dis

ease has already been used by
Him to make a difference in

her life, and hopes to help
make a difference in others.

Sunday

Monday
16

15

Angie Jorden in her '94-'95 season

Jordan is amazed at the tim

ing of the event, and is certain

lems if her heart rate ever went

14
(M)4:00

rience, Jordan has become

she could have serious prob

Saturday

Friday

But since her near death expe

learned not to be so obsessive
a b o u t fi t n e s s I t ' s m o r e i m

participate in any athletic ac
tivities again. He wanted to
prepare her for the worst: a
drastic change in her once-ac
tive lifestyle.
Jordan proved him wrong.
"I do a light workout a
couple of times a week," Jor
dan says. "... I've even acci
dentally gotten my heart rate
up to 152. . . and I'm okay."

standing around her bed.

happened Imew that she was
an extremely strong Christian.

workout intensely again. He
active,/ifwess management ma
jor , would probably never

Vincent's Hospital. The first
thing she remembers seeing is
the doctor and her family

who knew Jordan before this

"I've learned what's really im
portant." She says. "I've

claimed that this extremely

Care Unit at Portland's St.

tionship with God. Anyone

Angle's doctor told her that

she would never be able to

to revive her. She "woke up"

More important to Angie

than Softball, is her new rela

She already is lining up dates my friends and my sisters and
to speak about it with various m o m h a v e b e e n t h e r e f o r m e . "
Chris Gross, the women's
organizations.
Softball
coach, had a saying
Many people would be
come bitter to have their lives
last year, "what doesn't kill
so drastically changed, and you only makes you stronger."
Jordan admits that she went Jordan has adopted this say
through a depression soon af
ing as her motto.
ter she left the hospital. But,
"It didn't kill me," she says
through lots of prayer, and lots of her near-death experience,
of seeking God, and with the " s o i t m u s t ' v e m a d e m e s t r o n
help of many of her friends, ger."
she has come to terms with it.
If that's the case, then Angie
"I still feel depressed some Jordan is one of the strongest
times." Jordan admits. "But people at GFC.

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
18

17

19
\ (M)4:00

,Z^ (M)1:00
s

^

@

^ ^ v s . P a c i fi c

Whitman

(W) 1:00
@ Whitworth
7:00 vs.

Concordia

L I n fi e i d

Here at The Crescent, we don't just write about
oroblems...we solve ttiem.

After seeing a maior problem with student government, instead of jjist writing

about it. We jumped into action to fix the wave of bad hairstyles our student leaders
are adopting instead of taking the easy way. we tackled this burning issue. We

dared to antwer the questo
i n: shoud
l Andy Uppendahlhave sd
i eburns? We say
no This is just another way The Crescent is serving students every day.

'Andy

before Andy

after

J a r i

VS.

October 13
7:30pm

Bauman

C r"! scent : Trying to give you a sideburn free ASCGFC
Noah Stella, be warned...you're next!

Auditorium
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Fawver teaches about nature and scriptures
Union, helping to establish the
first resident Christian camp

in the country." Fawver was
chosen for the Lee Kingsly

Fawver focuses on
God's sense of humor

Living Tribute Award in 1994
in recognition of his "contribu

and the outdoors to

Outside of class Fawver en

joys taking walks with his wife

Susan, and riding his bike. He
likes attending campus sport

ing events such as soccer, bas

ketball, and volleyball - to
name a few. Part of the nature
side of Fawver includes pho

strengthen his
relationship with Christ.

tions to the field of Christian

CARI HOGAN

his doctorate in outdoor stud
ies from Western (Conserva

was at Tilikum, I learned to

tive Baptist) Seminary. "The
purpose of my doctoral Prod

stated. Another leisure time

camping."
Fawver is close to finishing

Staff Writer, Ttie Crescent

On the edge of campus in

uct was to demonstrate the

the Ross Center, back in the

b e n e fi t s o f G o d ' s n a t u r a l

Department of Religious Stud

world, the outdoors, in the

ies, off to the side in an office

lives of a select group of
people.... I hope to use the re

full of books and awards sits a

man many know and admire.
Professor Gary Fawver is not
only a professor of religion

sults of the study to motivate
people to rediscover the out

tography as well. "When I

love taking bird pictures," he

activity that Fawver claims is
fruit drying. "I love to dry
fruit - peaches, pears, apples,
strawberries. I practically run
it 24 hours a day sometimes."

Fawver is currently taking
on one other feat as well. "I'm

learning how to be a grandfa

courses; he is a man of God's

doors around them."

ther," he stated. "I'd like very

nature.

During school hours
Fawver particularly enjoys
teaching The Christian and the

would be a challenge, lean see

Fawver's teaching career at
George Fox began in an ad
junct capacity teaching camp
programming and counseling,
canoeing, and wilderness sur
vival. In 1990 he joined the
full-time faculty team as Asso

Outdoors and Christian Clas

sics. The first "fits my real in
terest, [but] I really get lost in
trying to bring new people
into Christian Classics. They

ciate Professor of Outdoor

had so much to do with the

Ministries.

outdoors."

But

Fawver

has

done a great deal more than

Fawver would like Fox stu

much to grow into a good.
Christian grandfather.... That
it taking years to develop."
Amongst the many chal
lenges Fawver has taken on,
such as his leadership positions
and teaching, Fawver's true
commitment lies in strengthen

ing his Christian walk day to
day. But he reminds students

teach.

dents to know more about the

that God has a sense of humor

In 1971 he began Tilikum's
programs and was its director

real man behind the titles and

and wants us to enjoy this life

the degrees. "I hope people
don't see religion professors as
stuffy.... I'd like to be able to
express, by both how I live and
what I say, that my life is full
of joy..not serious to the point
where people think because I
teach religion, I'm boring or
have a sour disposition."

while we are here. '"The Chris

until

1990.

He

has

been

a

member of Christian Camping
International since it was es

tablished in 1963, serving a
two year term as National
President. Fawver currently is
the chairperson for the Board
of Twin Rocks Friends Camp

Maria Town sand, for The Crescent

Gary Fawver: professor of outdoor ministries and religon
in Rockaway, Oregon, serves
as Faculty Representative, and
is on the Spiritual Life Com
mittee at George Fox.

"During the summer of
1990," said Fawver, "my wife,
daughter, and I spent six
weeks in the former Soviet

tian life is more than prayer and

studying the Scriptures.... Hove

life. I like to holler and shout at

soccer games. Being a Christian
doesn't take those joys away. It
still allows me to love life and

do these things." Wise words
from a true man of God.

Parking still remains an issue Harry Lee to speak
ANDREW

MILLER

Staff Writer. The Crescent

is available from security ser
vices, admissions, student life,

Every day you can spot at
least two cars on the street

with GFC parking tickets on
them.

This is due to the George
Fox College parking policy
which states that all students,
staff, and fac

ulty must reg
ister their ve
hicles

with

GFC Security
Services.
L i c e n s e

and ffom dorm RA's and RD's.

Students may park on pub
lic streets without having to
pay registration fees, however,
they will not be allowed to
park in GFC facilities and will
be expected to comply with all
other policy
expectations
including fire
lanes, disabled

parking, yel

and respoi\sible enforcement of
our policy, including those con
cerning public thoroughfares,
and has given its blessing to
us" states Commins. "There is

no need for the city to 'autho
rize' our enforcement effort."

"(To date], the mass major
ity of our tickets have been for
registration violations" states
Commins. "We have [also]
written tickets for safety [rea
sons], like parking on side
walks, and have been very con

low curbs,

scious of residential access to

parking on

homes."

DMV for iden-

driveways.
Parking in
GFC parking

Plans are being made to up
grade or move existing parking
lots and to eventually build
new lots. One problem in the
past has been people not regis
tering until the last minute.
Their procrastination affects a

t i fi c a t i o n .

lots

school-wide census that secu

plate numbers
of unregis
tered cars are
recorded
forwarded

and
to

the Oregon
In

corners, and

blocking or
parking in
r e s i d e n t i a l

without

the event that

v a l i d a t i o n

a student has

stickers

not registered
their car, they
are then ticketed by GFC.
Tim Commins, Director of

GFC Security, says that "there
is no fee for registering your
car. The fee is for [parking in}
GFC owned and managed
parking facilities like Bauman,
Pennington and Wheeler

Harry and his wife Nadia
have an amazing story to tell.

ated and restored, he was fi

The God that we serve has

He came to Portland, Ore. and

been at work in their lives long

attended Westem Evangelical

before we were even in
existance. However, to hear it

Semi
n^. In 1984 Lee gradu
ated with a Master of Divin

firsthand, Harry Lee will be re
counting his experiences in

political asylum in the United

Greenroom Oct. 13.

The Lees were born in

China. Harry Lee received his

early education in an English

nally granated a student visa.

ity degree and was granted
States. Lee became a U.S. citi

zen on August 27,1991.

Nadia Lee grew up in west

China. During her high

p u b l i c

s c h o o l

school

years the

in

Shanghai.
Then

advance of
the Chinese
C o m m u

he

studied ac

counting
and taught
English. He

nists forced

her people
to leave for

worked for

Shanghai

ticketable vio

met Harry

lation of GFC

an under-estimatation of the

parking policy.
Many students feel frus
trated by the new parking fees.
One student, Becky Austin,

demand for spaces, leading to
a shortage.
"Probably the most impor
tant thing to remember about
parking" says Commins,"is

of

church. She

notices that "as the student

body continues to grow, oncampus parking becomes
more and more limited. Along
room policy, GFC has decided
to introduce a three-to-a-parking-spot policy!"
One concern brought up is

displaying a proper permit.
Visitors are urged to avoid

in regards to the legality of

the frustration of an unneces

private parking policy on pub
lic streets. "The city acknowl
edges the benefits of consistent

permit. The temporary permit

bor on a prison farm for four
more years. In 1981, exoner

acounting
department

with the new three-to-a-dorm-

sary ticket by using a visitors'

Asstnt Editor, The Crescent

t

a

parking are $30 per semester
ing to register a vehicle or not

C A RY WA D L O W

rity uses to determine how
many parking spots are needed
for each living area. This causes

is

lots." The fees for validated

or $50 for a full year, and a $50
fine may be assessed for fail

in Greenroom

GFC ticketing and enforcing

that it is a limited resource on

campus. It is undergoing revi
sion and requires patience and
cooperation in order to achieve
any level of improvement. If

we have something that
really needs changing, it is
important that we, as a de
partment, are seen as re
ceptive to constructive ef

forts so we can serve the

c o m m u n i t y m o r e e ff e c
tively. "

h

a

e

where she
at

com

pany even

tually taken
over by the
Communist government for
10 years after World War II.
Lee found the Lord in his

teen years mostly through the
ministry of QMS. In 1956 he

felt the call to ministry and re
signed his job the following

and

his
her

family emi
grated to
Australia in 1959 where she
met her husband. Seven
years later after a move to

Canada and the birth of
their son, her husband was
killed in a car accident.

year to pursue training. He

Thirty years after saying
good bye, Nadia and Harry

a seminary in Hong Kong for
lOyears. During the Cultural

week 1988.

was denied a visa to leave for

Revolution Lee was arrested

met again in Canada and

married during Christmas
The Lee's story is told in

for his fatih, imprisoned for

Carroll Hunt's book "From

seven years and forced to la

the Claws of the Dragon."

